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. THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

November 14, 1973

SECRET

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Ambassador Franklin Haydn Williams

The President's Personal Representative

for Micronesian Status Negotiations'

SUBJECT: Instructions for Micronesian Status

Negotiations

The President has approved the attached •instructions for your

continuing negotiations with the Micronesians.

With regard to the offer of an independence option, it is understood

that your authority to offer such an option is discretionary, to be

used only if tactically necessary.

Henry A. Klsslng/er__

Attachment

SECRET/GDS

Dispatched 11/15/73 - Rcpt. #3701 (rb)
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Instructions for the President's Personal Representative

1. General

You are authorized to continue on behalf of the U.S. Government

negotiations with representative s of the Marshall and Caroline Islands

with the objective of arriving as soon as possible at an agreement

satisfying the following U, S. objectives:

Prim ar _rObje ctive s

The fashioning of a new political relationship with Micronesia per-

mitting early termination of the trusteeship in a manner which will

protect and serve U.S. strategic and political interests through the

following element s:

-- Denial of the area for military use by third parties.

-- Establishment of a stable and friendly self-governing

Microne sian political entity through reasonable satisfaction of the political

and economic aspirations of its peoples.

-- U.S. responsibility for and authority over all matters which

relate to the foreign affairs of Micronesia and to defense in Micronesia.

-- The right for the U.S. to maintain certain U.S. Government

facilities and to obtain land options that will guarantee use of the training

areas and the right to establish future bases in Micronesia.

-- Satisfaction of U. S. obligations relating to termination of the

Trustee ship Agreement.

Secondary ObJective s

-- To keep U.S. financial obligations %o Micronesia within rea-

sonable bounds and relevant %o the character of the future relationship.

-- To structure the status arrangements with Micronesia in such

a manner as to have maximum favorable impact on the negotiations with

the Mariana Islands District of the TTPI.

-- To keep U.S. administrative and other relationships with

Micronesia as simple as possible while accomplishing the above objectives.
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-- To establish a relationship with Micronesia which will (in

addition to meeting U.S. obligations under the Trusteeship Agreement)

obtain United Nations approval, or at least that of a majority of the

•Security Council and of the Trusteeship Council.

Z. Status

Since a relationship of "free association" currently appears to be the

status alternative best designed both to protect U.S. interests in the

Western Pacific and to win broad Micronesian acceptance, you should

make every effort to conclude with Micronesian negotiators at an early

date a draft compact of free association and a related status of forces

agreement, and to win their active support for the compact among the

Micronesian people in a subsequent plebiscite. Such a compact should

provide for Micronesian autonomy in local matters and U.S. responsi-

bility for and authority over all matters which relate to the foreign affairs

of Micronesia and to defense in Micronesia. You should seek as close a

U. S. - Micronesian relationship as you think the Micronesians will accept

in order to build up vested Micronesian interests in the association --

e.g., participation in federal domestic programs, access to the U.S.

judicial system, and rights.of U.S. nationality. If the Micronesian

negotiators insist, you may agree to a unilateral termination clause in

the compact, with the provisoes: (a) there will be, as part of the com-

pact, pre-negotiated arrangements providing for denial and basing rights

(to be described below) which will survive any termination of the free

association relationship by 50 years; (b) there will be a moratorium

period of I0 to 15 years before either party may give official notice of

its intention to exercise the termination provision; and (c) the compact

cannot be terminated .untilone year after either party has Officially

communicated its intention to terminate. If the Micronesian negotiators

strenuously resist any of the foregoing provisoes and show no sign of

yielding, you should seek further instructions, while making recommen-
•dations thereon.

You are authorized to re-submit to the Micronesian negotiator s

the earlier U. S. proposal for a modified commonwealth relationship if

at any time you think it suits the U.S. interest to do .so.

You are authorized to make an independence offer to Micronesia

any time you consider it advisable. However, the proposal should

provide for the retention of U.S. basing rights in the Kwajalein Atoll
in the Marshall Islands for as long as the U.S. interest requires, and

for the denial of access to Micronesia by third countries for military

purpose s.
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3. Land

The U.S. military and non-military land requirements should be

satisfied by arrangements providing for longrterm U.S. Government

options to take effect as soon as possible. You should undertake whatever

further negotiating efforts are required to confirm Micronesian accep-

tance of the land requirements already tentatively agreed %o by the Joint

Committee on Future Status set forth in Annex B of the partially completed

draft compact of free association.

Any adjustments of U.S. land •requirements must be coordinated with

the concerned department or agency. Should it prove impossible to reach

agreement on such adjustments with the department or agency concerned,

or should it become apparent at any time that it will not be possible to

satisfy through negotiations the general U.S. land requirements, you

should seek further instructions.

In the negotiations on land you should continue to maintain the position

that following Micronesia's change of status, the new Government of Micro-

nesia should honor current leases. The language of paragraph 303(e) of the

partial draft compact reflects the U.S. position in this regard. Should the

re-negotiation of current leases become critical to the successful con-

clusion of the negotiations on free association, however, you may, in

close consultation with the Departments of Defense and Interior, undertake

re-negotiation on terms which would not unduly distort Micronesian land

values or result in the U.S. paying grossly inflated sums.

You should continue to resist the imposition of any restrictions on

U.S. military uses of land on which it obtains leases. Paragraph 303(d)

of the partial draft compact reflects the U.S. position on this matter.

4. Finance

You should, at your discretion, propose a level of U.S. financial

support in the range of $25-50 million annually, beginning in the lower

end of this range and moving upward as necessary to obtain Micronesian

acceptance of a free association relationship and .agreement %o U.S.

land requirements. You are authorized to determine the proportion of

funds to be in the form of program assistance. You should make it

clear that any agreement you and the Micronesian negotiators reach
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on the level and nature of U.S. support are subject to approval by the

U.S. Congress, and that none of these funds is to be construed as

payment for military base rights.

Should it become apparent an any point in the negotiations that,

except for IV[icronesian resistance to the maximum U.S. financial pro-

posals, an otherwise satisfactory status agreement is in sight, you
should seek further instructions.

You may commit the U.S. to assist financially in relocating the

Micronesian capital and in meeting other one-time transitional costs

you consider appropriate. Again, you should register the caveat that

such commitments are subject to the authorization of funds by the U.S.

Congr ess.

The question of the distribution among the Departments of the

responsibility for funding U.S. financial support for Micronesia should

be left open, and will be reviewed again at a later date.

5. Terms of Reference

The President has specifically approved the following as your

Terms of Reference:

.. Your negotiating authority is •provided by the President's

approval of the above positions, of these terms of reference, and of any

subsequent negotiating instructions. Your negotiating authority v_illin-

clude tactics, and the composition of the U.S. Delegation and procedural

arrangements, taking into account the responsibilities and interests of

the Departments of State, Defense, Interior and Justice. All U.S.

Government agencies and departments will provide you necessary assis-

tance in seeing these negotiations carried to fruition.

.. You will make recommendations on the negotiations directly

to the President through the Office of the Assistant to the President for

National Security Affairs and conduct the negotiations on behalf of the

U.S. Government.

.. You will consult directly as necessary with the Congress on

political status matters in coordination with the Under Secretaries !

Y
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I
Committee and keep appropriate committees and members of the U.S.

Congress informed of significant developments in the negotiations. _
i

-- You will coordinate -with the Departments of •State, Interior, ,

Justice and Defense and will report .back to them, as well as to the

President, the progress of the negotiations. You will be administra-

tively supported by the Department of Interior and draw on other

agencies and departments as necessary for staff. In effect, you will

work more closely with Interior than with the other departments,

through their interests will also be protected.
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